
At the Meadows in Alfreton we 
understand how important it is to offer 

a consistently high level of care.
Whether welcoming newcomers to our home, or taking 
care of residents who are already part of our family, we 
have their quality of life, contentment and physical 
comfort at the heart of all we do.

The Meadows is a purpose built care home surrounded 
by its own landscaped gardens. An inviting patio is much 
used by our residents, particularly on a warm and sunny 
day. All of this, together with the town’s nearby shops and 
amenities, combine to offer a homely environment within 
an established community.

The home is specially designed to create a community 
feel. We continually look to enhance the environment to 
promote greater independence for residents. 

Our home-cooked meals cater for all dietary and cultural 
needs, with snacks and hot and cold drinks available 24 
hours a day. 

On the social front, our activities coordinator organises 
entertainment and in-house activities to suit all tastes. 

Above all, our highly experienced nurses and carers are 
devoted to making our residents feel both nurtured and at 
home, no matter how short or long their stay with us. 

For more information, or if you would like to visit our 
home, please get in touch. 
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Family of resident
“The whole experience of putting a loved one into a Care 
Home is very difficult, but we now know that we chose the 
right place for Mum as the care, love and dignity received put 
our minds at rest…”

Review on carehome.co.uk
“I have visited my father twice a day for the last four years 
and every day I am amazed at the kindness, compassion and 
understanding of the staff.”

 Facilities at a glance

Purpose built home 

Reminiscence lounge

Beautifully landscaped gardens

Home cooked meals by in-house chef

Some en-suite rooms

Activities coordinator

Visiting Hairdresser

Visiting Podiatrist

Visiting GP

Visiting Physio & 
Occupational Therapist

Quality Premium

Derbyshire 
County Council



Recent Testimonial’s from residents and their relatives

“From the moment we walked into this Home we got a wonderful homely 
feeling … The staff greeted us as though we were long lost friends, very 
helpful and nothing was too much trouble…. Everywhere was bright and 
clean, with the walls and furniture being very colourful which we liked 
very much” 

“We feel so blessed that our Mum was in your loving care during her 
months of illness…. You gave us strength and comfort, which has brought 
us peace and harmony as a family.” 

“You are very special people. I know you looked after my Aunt in a caring, 
giving and professional way. I never doubted she would be anything other 
than safe in your hands” 

“The care in this home is second to none and I would recommend it to 
anyone. From the moment you walk through the doors you are welcomed 
by friendly caring staff in all departments. The care and compassion 
showed to my mother and our family will stay with us forever. We made 
friends at this home and we will never forget them. They have a fantastic 
team and we cannot fault their care in any way” 

“I just wanted to express our deepest gratitude for caring so much, in all 
meanings of the word, for Mum… we know she would have struggled so 
much without you all, and your kindness. Please understand that it helped 
us as well knowing she was safe and cared for. It was a great comfort to us.” 

“You were very caring, thoughtful and friendly. [My Aunt] really settled 
in and it became another home for her… you always made sure she was 
settled and comfy” 

 “We want you all to know how very grateful we are for all your love, care 
and attention you gave to, not only (resident) but to us also. We have been 
able to rest easy in the knowledge that all his needs were attended to at all 
times of the day and night… you and your staff were always cheerful and 
smiling and friendly and it has been a pleasure to know you all” 
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